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Project Goal 
 
To inform the people of North Carolina on important safety 
topics. The goal is to drive our audience to the Safety Tips 
page on the NC Department of Public Safety’s website and 
will help the department to gain the reputation of being the 
go-to resource for public safety information. 
 
This project was completed in two phases. Phase one was a 
revamp of the webpages that housed all the safety topics so 
that the tips provided were more visually appealing and 
easier to consume. The topics are sorted into four categories 
(General Safety, Home Safety, Roadway Safety and 
Workplace/School Safety) and translated into Spanish. The 
webpage is located at https://www.ncdps.gov/dps-
services/safety-tip-index.  
 
Phase two is a yearlong social campaign entitled “What To Do 
Wednesday.” One topic is featured across NC Department of 
Public Safety’s social channels on the second and fourth 
Wednesday of every month. The aim is to feature topics that 
are timely and may coincide with other safety campaigns that 
the department is running or assisting with. For example, 
Running Safety was promoted in February when a lot of 
people make New Year’s resolutions to exercise more and 
Boating Safety was shared during the NC State Highway Patrol 
and Wildlife Resource’s combined don’t drink and drive 
campaign in the summer. The social posts either link to the 
appropriate safety tips page on the site or to a blog. 
 
 
 
  

 

https://www.ncdps.gov/dps-services/safety-tip-index
https://www.ncdps.gov/dps-services/safety-tip-index


 
 

Social Outreach 
 
Below are the existing What To Do Wednesday posts published since January 2020. The template for the graphics used 
on social media were designed to stand out and become a recognizable brand for this social campaign. Posts were 
published on NC Department of Public Safety Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and at times shared by NC Emergency 
Management or NC State Highway Patrol channels. 
 
COVID-19 note: Since some of the planned safety topics focus on items that contradict state and federal safety guidelines 
during the current pandemic, it was determined that these topics be skipped and posted at a later date. Because of this, 
the predetermined cadence for posting was not met every month. 
 

Post Description 

 
 
In order to ensure the people of North Carolina have the resources they need 
to stay safe no matter what they do, we are launching What To Do 
Wednesdays! Join us every other Wednesday as we share important safety 
tips to keep in mind wherever life takes you. We'll start off with some tips on 
how to protect yourself while away from home.  
Learn more at https://www.ncdps.gov/dps.../public-safety/personal-safety. 
#WhatToDoWednesday 
 

 
This post was published to introduce 
the campaign and set expectations. 
Linked to the Personal Safety Tips 
page as a good catalyst to start off 
the year. 

https://www.ncdps.gov/dps-services/public-safety/personal-safety?fbclid=IwAR2XI21OjQtDJ4D3i1sj46hs4FLRC3PZfg8QiEGV_lWqtVhLyMyDwdLt910
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F


 
 
Your home and business is not only where you spend a majority of your time, 
but where you keep valuables and prized possessions. Today's What To Do 
Wednesday focuses on how to protect your home and business from theft and 
unwanted intruders. 
 
Learn more at https://www.ncdps.gov/.../theft-prevention-tips-securing.... 
#WhatToDoWednesday 
 

 
After the holidays, many 
homeowners are throwing away the 
boxes that their new TVs, electronics 
or other valuables come in, alerting 
potential deviants of what items are 
fresh for the taking. This post was 
scheduled for January to remind 
North Carolinians to remain alert at 
the start of a new year and to lay out 
some easy steps they can take. 
 
We combined tips from several 
safety tips section in an easy to 
consume blog. 

 
 
Whether it's a hobby, a New Year's resolution or just an excuse to enjoy the 
outdoors, people across North Carolina are running for exercise. Though 
considered a healthy lifestyle choice, there are a few things runners should do 
to protect themselves while out. Read more in 
our #WhatToDoWednesday blog! 
https://www.ncdps.gov/.../12/protect-yourself-running-safety 
 

 
While exercising outdoors doesn’t 
seem like a hazardous activity, every 
year there are reports of runners 
being struck by vehicles or assaulted 
while they are out. Since many 
Americans make New Year’s 
resolutions to get into shape, we 
created a blog to go with this. Tips 
included in the blog were pulled from 
the Personal Safety Tips page.  

https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/01/29/theft-prevention-tips-securing-your-home?fbclid=IwAR1pP4i59s8f7QrW4gzZ-temoBYZOlKz4PlHOCIDx2rr8oxgds1PHMayVZg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/02/12/protect-yourself-running-safety?fbclid=IwAR3NhDorKNnHweBSqXKqpNgeYEcILn0PZHhJhFFpvDrypSZR1CYCXW5FCbs
https://www.ncdps.gov/DPS-Services/Public-Safety/Personal-Safety


 
 
Do you know how to respond if a tire blows, you hit a deer or another 
emergency happens while you are behind the wheel? For today's What To Do 
Wednesday, we ask NC State Highway Patrol to outline how drivers can ensure 
the safety of themselves and their passengers during specific vehicle 
emergencies. 
 
Learn more at https://www.ncdps.gov/.../how-react-automobile-emergencies 
#WhatToDoWednesday 
 

 
This What To Do Wednesday was in 
partnership with the NC State 
Highway Patrol. 
 
In the linked blog we combined 
several tips pulled from the Roadway 
Safety section of the Safety Tips 
Index on the DPS website. Since NC 
can occasionally get snow in February 
and March, it was a good reminder of 
what to have in your car for 
emergencies and how to correctly 
respond to emergencies when you 
are behind the wheel. 

 
 
Every year people fall for the ploys of con artists. While no one is immune to 
these schemes, there are several steps you can take to defend your wallet and 
personal identity from con artists. For #WhatToDoWednesday, we're sharing 
tips on how to fight fraud. https://www.ncdps.gov/dps.../safety-tips/fraud-
and-scams 
 

 
This was the first What To Do 
Wednesday published in March, 
when the United States started to 
see the impacts of COVID-19. While 
there was significant messaging 
pertaining to public health that 
needed to be shared, since many 
North Carolinians were falling prey to 
pandemic-related scams, we thought 
it was the perfect time to share some 
tips on how our audience could 
protect themselves. 

https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/02/25/how-react-automobile-emergencies?fbclid=IwAR0rvWBuiiCyKlcYUf8HqLmDsDv6Ru5eNQHh0flMxA09PbPrLJPJ9fzLtAs
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.ncdps.gov/dps-services/safety-tips/fraud-and-scams?fbclid=IwAR3_VvKm9hSNWs1g2jNXhRbmZ1vJy4_uVTBtKWfstFTVycShi-4YKnxnk9c
https://www.ncdps.gov/dps-services/safety-tips/fraud-and-scams?fbclid=IwAR3_VvKm9hSNWs1g2jNXhRbmZ1vJy4_uVTBtKWfstFTVycShi-4YKnxnk9c


 
 
Many North Carolinians are staying at home during this time, but first 
responders, roadside services and utility workers are still out helping to keep 
communities safe and connected. For #WhatToDoWednesday, we've outlined 
the Move Over Law so motorists who are out can help keep emergency 
personnel safe. Get caught up on what you need to know if you see flashing 
vehicle lights while driving. https://www.ncdps.gov/.../19/how-respond-
emergency-vehicles 
 

 
In March the NC State Highway Patrol 
does a combined safety campaign 
with the Governor’s Highway Safety 
Program that promotes the Move 
Over Law. This law is vital in 
promoting the safety of law 
enforcement, emergency personnel 
and utility workers on the side of the 
road.  
 
In addition to sharing information on 
the Move Over Law in a blog, we 
partnered with a member of the 
NCSHP to lay out what drivers need 
to know when they are on the road 
with an emergency vehicle. 
 
This What To Do Wednesday was 
one of our most popular posts this 
year. 

 
 
As more and more North Carolinians are working, learning or just consuming 
more digital content from their homes due to COVID-19, there has never been 
a better time to talk about internet safety. Today's #WhatToDoWednesday is 
devoted to just that! With the help of the North Carolina Department of 
Information Technology, we've compiled some tips on how to protect sensitive 
data while online. 
https://www.ncdps.gov/.../08/cybersmart-internet-safety-tips 
 

 
In April North Carolina had several 
restrictions in place to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19. Due to these 
restrictions, many North Carolinians 
found themselves working or learning 
from home. We partnered with the 
NC Department of Information 
Technology to produce a blog that 
listed out the most important things 
to remember to protect yourself 
while online.  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/03/19/how-respond-emergency-vehicles?fbclid=IwAR0rvWBuiiCyKlcYUf8HqLmDsDv6Ru5eNQHh0flMxA09PbPrLJPJ9fzLtAs
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/03/19/how-respond-emergency-vehicles?fbclid=IwAR0rvWBuiiCyKlcYUf8HqLmDsDv6Ru5eNQHh0flMxA09PbPrLJPJ9fzLtAs
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/04/08/cybersmart-internet-safety-tips?fbclid=IwAR0zGRo8D2BG1SGlIuF8uUvBJWYoOY0QQtd44wHuUHZ-XBjs722OCW_hdgU


 
 
Last week was Hurricane Preparedness Week, but preparing for emergencies 
shouldn't be left to a single week. Let today's #WhatToDoWednesday be a 
reminder to check your emergency plan, kits and homeowner's insurance. 
Keeping tabs on these items throughout the year can ensure you and your 
family are ready before, during and after a hurricane. 
#ReadyNC #HurricanePrep 
 
Need some help getting started? Check out the NC Hurricane 
Guide: https://files.nc.gov/.../doc.../files/Hurricane-Guide.pdf...  
 

 
Hurricane season starts in June for 
the Atlantic coast, so we published 
this What To Do Wednesday in May 
to get our audience ready. It also 
helped NC Emergency Management 
promote their 2020 Hurricane Guide, 
which had valuable information 
about how to prepare for hurricanes 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
FEMA’s Hurricane Preparedness 
Week is also in May, which was a 
great opportunity for us to schedule 
this What To Do Wednesday. 

 
 
North Carolina is home to many rivers and lakes, as well as a vast coastline, all 
of which are great areas for boating and water recreation. Warmer months see 
a spike in water recreation, as well as water-related accidents. For 
today's #WhatToDoWednesday, we're sharing some boating safety tips to 
keep in mind for your next day on the water. #SafetyTip 
 

 
This post went out during the NC 
State Highway Patrol and NC Wildlife 
Resources Commission’s combined 
drunk driving enforcement campaign 
called “On The Road, On The Water, 
Don’t Drink and Drive.” The blog 
included citation metrics after the big 
Memorial Day push, as well as safety 
information for our audience to 
remember when they visit any body 
of water. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/readync?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hurricaneprep?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://files.nc.gov/readync/documents/files/Hurricane-Guide.pdf?mxl4z6R5daaZT9hBbTPWSnmCtF8AnGD7&fbclid=IwAR3_VvKm9hSNWs1g2jNXhRbmZ1vJy4_uVTBtKWfstFTVycShi-4YKnxnk9c
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/safetytip?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F


Safety tips provided by NC Wildlife Resources Commission, US Coast Guard 
and NC State Highway Patrol. 
https://www.ncdps.gov/.../boating-safety-staying-safe-nc... 
 

 
 
North Carolina's coastal communities are the most vulnerable to severe 
weather like hurricanes, tropical storms and other related hazards. Know Your 
Zone, NC’s new system of coastal evacuation zones, is a simplified approach to 
help those who live on the coast evacuate in case of an emergency.  
 
Today's #WhatToDoWednesday dives into the specifics of this campaign and 
how all North Carolinians can ensure they are prepared for severe weather 
during hurricane season. #SafetyTip #ReadyNC 
 
https://www.ncdps.gov/.../know-your-zone-evacuating-north... 
 

 
 
North Carolina launched Know Your 
Zone in June. This tiered evacuation 
system focuses on areas most 
vulnerable to impacts from 
hurricanes, tropical storms and other 
hazards. Since August is North 
Carolina’s Hurricane Preparedness 
Month, this post not only acted as an 
introduction to the new evacuation 
system, but a reminder that 
preparedness month was coming. 
 
Atlantic Hurricane Season runs from 
June 1 to November 30. North 
Carolina has been hit with several 
devastating hurricanes over the last 
five years. This combined campaign 
with NC Emergency Management 
helped to get valuable information 
out before peak hurricane season so 
audience members had time to 
access and understand the content. 

 
 

 
Though many travel plans were 
cancelled due to the pandemic, we 
still wanted to provide some safety 
tips for those who were venturing 
out. The blog linked to this What To 
Do Wednesday had tips pulled from 
the General Safety and Home Safety 
sections of the Safety Tip Index. 

https://www.ncdps.gov/.../boating-safety-staying-safe-nc...
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/safetytip?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/readync?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/06/17/know-your-zone-evacuating-north-carolina%E2%80%99s-coastal-counties?fbclid=IwAR0IFlITlwYK-Ma7lcRtExINl072BLhFi3A-mdA0VlOSw4v3NSxp_C15uek


Summer plans may look a bit different this year as NC kicks off July in Phase 2 
“Safer at Home.” While some extra precautions and planning may be 
necessary over the next few months, there are plenty of ways to have an 
enjoyable and safe summer. Today's #WhatToDoWednesday outlines a few 
summer safety tips to keep in mind. 
 
https://www.ncdps.gov/.../08/summer-safety-north-carolinians 
 

 
 
When your state starts a week with a hurricane and ends with an earthquake, 
you know its CRITICAL to have emergency plans and kits in place! 
Today's #WhatToDoWednesday provides tips on how to be "disaster ready" 
any time of year. 
 
Learn more at https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/08/11/are-you-disaster-
ready. 
#ReadyNC #NCPrep #PrepareNow 
 
NC Emergency Management 
 

 
This What To Do Wednesday was 
part one of a three-part series in 
partnership with NC Emergency 
Management for NC Preparedness 
Month in August. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/07/08/summer-safety-north-carolinians?fbclid=IwAR1m5fap_Ilx6b8d0JW9cttTxRAt17lZyrXMMXZSgeEGJqERwC9o7qHf-5g
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/08/11/are-you-disaster-ready?fbclid=IwAR1th6cTZbSiz0PZ4uvQtl8Oqyy3VRCd1_GFOx8TJrgdU1JQqdhYrjSeLPA
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/08/11/are-you-disaster-ready?fbclid=IwAR1th6cTZbSiz0PZ4uvQtl8Oqyy3VRCd1_GFOx8TJrgdU1JQqdhYrjSeLPA
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/readync?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ncprep?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/preparenow?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/NCEmergency/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/NCEmergency/?__tn__=kK*F


 
 
COVID-19 has affected our lives in so many ways. That is especially true when 
it comes to sheltering plans during an emergency. In today’s 
#WhatToDoWednesday, we're sharing what NC Emergency Management 
officials want you to know about evacuation shelters this year. 
https://www.ncdps.gov/.../shelter-and-evacuation-plans-2020 
 
NC Emergency Management 
 

 
This What To Do Wednesday was 
part two of a three-part series in 
partnership with NC Emergency 
Management for NC Preparedness 
Month in August. 

 
 
Part of being disaster ready is preparing your household financially. Having 
copies of financial, medical, legal and other documentation in a secure, easily 
accessible location helps in the recovery process.  
 
Today's #WhatToDoWednesday covers how to assemble a financial first aid 
kit. https://www.ncdps.gov/.../25/making-financial-first-aid-kit 

This What To Do Wednesday was 
part three of a three-part series in 
partnership with NC Emergency 
Management for NC Preparedness 
Month in August. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/08/19/shelter-and-evacuation-plans-2020?fbclid=IwAR2Gvuamf0PM1yQb7OGXrqQaPU1BvcVSFaMa9LtF7yAvyJbcq-4hyPAnj5Y
https://www.facebook.com/NCEmergency/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/NCEmergency/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whattodowednesday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.ncdps.gov/blog/2020/08/25/making-financial-first-aid-kit?fbclid=IwAR0Wu0Mbo8dUNsSpj_ee0hTMqlU-ysZOtw7FfrIGZo87ecp4zrjTXK2AAF8


 


